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CRUSHED TO DEATH
Conductor A. W, Wells Loses His
Life in au Accident at San
Antonio.
RAN ON THIS DIVISION 23 YEARS.
He Leaves a Wife and Son Four-
teen Years Old in Comfortable
Circumstances.
Conductor A. W. Wells of El
Paso was crushed to death in an
accident at San Antonio Thurs-
day morning.
The northbound and the south-
bound trains were ordered to pasa
each other at San Antonio.
Conductor Gifford in charge of
the southbound train, No. 27,
ran his train onto the side track,
but in doing so pushed some
freight cars already on the siding
out onto the main track just in
time for the engine of No. 22,
Conductor Wells' train, to crash
into them at a speed of twenty-fiv- e
miles an hour.
The collision caused the ex-
press car of No. 22 to elescrope
the second-clas- s coach about one-thi- rd
its length. Conductor Wells,
who was on the platform of the
coach signaling, was instantly
killed by being completely crush-
ed between the telescroping cars.
Nobody else was seriously hurt,
though the second-clas- s coach
contained a large number of
Mexican laborers.
Conductor Wells was considered
one of the best conductors in the
Santa Fe service. He had been
in the train service on the Rio
Grande division for twenty-thre- e
years. The first ten years of his
service was on the coal branch
between San Antonio and Carth-
age. He was 51 years of age
and leaves a wife and a son 14
years of age. By frugality and
good investments of his wages
Conductor Wells had accumulated
considerable money, so that his
family is left in comfortable
circumstances. The remains were
taken to El Paso in Superin-
tendent McNally's private car.
Famous Remedies at the Socorro
Drug; St Supply Co.
The Socorro Drug & Supply
Co. have on sale the famous
remedies Halm of Figs, for
uterine troubles, Royal Fig Tonic,
for builing up the system, Royal
Fig Tablets, for chronic consti-
pation, Balm of Figs Cerate,
colorless, for rheumatic pains,
congestion of the covering of the
spinal cord, running sores,
enlarged glands, ovarian inflam-
mation, pneumonia, and other
difficulties, wherever located,
which are caused by congestion,
hardening of tissue, swelling, or
pain. These remedies, with the
exception of the first named, are
for people of either sex and all
ages. Any lady bringing us a card
from Mrs. Stella Gatliu will be
furnished a 50-ce- nt box of Balm of
Figs free of charge.
COWBOY RELAY RACE, $200.
This Promises to Be the Biggest
Belay Bace Ever Held in
the West.
The Territorial Fair manage-
ment are this year offering ' a
purse of S200. for a cow-bo- y relay
race, all horses to be actual cow-
boy ponies, the saddle and rider
to weigh not less than 155 pounds.
A number of strings of five horses
each have already been made up,
and as a result of the large
purse offered, promises to be the
biggest relay race ever hejd in
the west. Each rider will change
horses every mile, and for rough
riding, the race will in all
probability excel anything of the
kind ever pulled off in Albuquer-
que.
Presbyterian Church Note.
The Ladies' Aid Society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Max
B. Fitch Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock.
There will be a meeting of the
board of trustees tomorrow after-
noon at i o'clock at John W.
Terry's.
The subject of discourse to-
morrow will be "National Build-
ing." Remember the close relation-
ship of true religion to the coun-
try's welfare. Any good done to
the church is so much good done
to the country.
Cprftoitii
MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE
Escolástico Tais Convicted for Murder of Mrs. Petra
Sanchez de Torres. First Conviction of Murder in
the First Degree in Socorro County for 20 Years.
At seven o'clock last Saturday
evening for the first time in
twenty vears a Socorro countyjury reported to the Court that
they had agreed upon a verdict
of guilty of murder in the first
degree as charged in the in-
dictment.
The case was that of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico vs. Escolas-tic- o
Tais, charged with the
murder of Petra Sanchez de Tor-
res at her home in San Marcial
on the fourteenth ii.y ot last
December. The victim a
woman seventy years of age and
she was stabbed and slashed in a
horrible manner.
David Cuellar, the witness
whose testimony was probably
given most weight, testified ap-
parently without the slightest
compunction that he himself did
the blond v work under the point
of a pistol in the hand of Tais,
who threatened him with instant
death if he failed to complete the
butchery. After the conviction
of Tais. Cuellar pleaded guilty to
NO CASE AGAINST JOHN DOBBIN.
Arraigned for the Murder of George
Owinn 8even year Ago, Caso j
Is Dismissed.
John J. A. Dobbin was arraign- - j
ed before Judge Parker Thurs-- 1
day charged with the murder of '
George Gwinn in Water Cañón in
the month of March, 1SW. A jury j
was empanneled and several
witnesses were examined. At
the conclusion of the taking of
the testimony District Attorney
Elfego Baca recommended to the
Court that the case be dismissed
on the ground that there was no
evidence against the defendant to
constitute a case. The Court at
once instructed the jury to bring
in a verdict accordingly.
George Gwinn was murdered
by being shot in the back while
at work on the dump of a mine in
Water Cañón on or about March
8, 18W. The body was not found
until three or four weeks later.
Some peopleentertained suspicions
that John Dobbin was the man
who committed the crime. The
matter was called to the attention
of the grand jury and Dobbin was
indicted. The case was docketed
several years ago, but was
continued from time to time until
the present term of court.
SOCORRO COMMERCIAL CLUB.
An Organization That May Ac-
complish Much Good for the City.
The Socorro Commercial Club
has recently perfected itsorganiza-tio- n
by the election of officers as
follows: President, Capt. M.
Cooney; Vice-preside- John
Greenwald; Secretary, John E.
Griffith; Treasurer, A. D. Coon.
The club had its origin a few
months ago as a purely social af-
fair among a few congenial
spirits. Now, howevir, in ad -
tion to the social íciurc .h re .
a business feature that may re-
sult in much good to the city.
Hon. Thos. Hughes Dead.
Hon. Thos. Hughes, who
recently retired from the Albu-
querque Citizen, died at his home
in Albuquerque yesterday noon
of Cancer at the age of 58 years.
Mr. Hughes was a Missourian by
birth. He came to New Mexico
in 1881 and very soon became
prominent in the newspaper
circles and the politics of the Ter-
ritory.
$6,000 in Cash Purses
At a recent meeting of the
Racing Committee of the Terri-
torial Fair it was decided to offer
S5000 in cash purses for horse
racinir durinir the fall meeting.
The programs are now -- being
printed and will shrtly le
distributed throughout Colorado
and the two Territories.
National Holiday, July 4.
Tickets on sale July 1, 2, J,
and 4. Return limit July 5. For
rates inquire at the depot.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
murder in the second degree.
The case was tried very
expeditiously. It took but forty-fiv- e
minutes Fridav morning to
secure the jury, consisting of
Foreman E.G. "Hill. James Pat-
terson, José Artnijo, Maximiliano
Carrillo. Francisco Padilla y Lu-
cero. Esmel Aragón. J. K. P.
May, Melvin Swalpp, Al Strozzi,
Fernandez Gallegos, Ricardo
Ortega, and Abran Torres. Thisjury took the case at half past
clew oMoc Saturday morning
a. . i.i..cre.4 their verdict at
seven o'clock that evening. The
prisoner heard the verdict with-
out being visibly affected beyond,
possibly, a slight nervousness.
This conviction is received
with many expressions of satisfac-
tion, for the reason that it will
tend to establish confidence in
the security of life and proper-
ty in Socorro county. District
Attorney Elfego Baca conducted
the prosecution and Attorneys
J. S. Fielder and John E. Griffith
appeared for the defendant.
U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WORK.
Tho Now Mexico Sehool of Minos
Recognized As a Vnlunblf
Aid in This Work.
The United States Geological
Survey intends to do considerable
work in New Mexico during the
coming year as is announced by
its press bulletin, which says:
"A reconnaissance economic
investigation of mining districts
will la1 made by Waldemar
Lindgren, assisted by L. C.
Graton. A reconnaissance in-
vestigation of the Gallup coal
field in the northwestern part of
the Territory will be made by F.
C. Schrader under the supervision
of M. R. Campbell, assisted by
M. K. Shaler. A geological re-
connaissance of the nortwestern
part of the Territory will be made
by Whitman Cross, assisted by
W. II. Emmons, L. II. Woolsey
and J. F. Kay. The mineral
statistics of New Mexico will In"
collected by F. A. Jones. M. S.
Bright will have charge of a
party doing precise leveling
between Albuquerque and Silver
City. An investigation of the
quality of water available in the
Territory for purposes of irriga-
tion will be made by U. K. Baker.
Underground water conditions in
the Rio Grande valley will be
investigated by Willis T. Lee.
Streams in the southern part of
New Mexico will be investigated
by J. M. Giles."
The work as above outlined
will be of the greatest importance
to the Territory and in connection
with similar work in progress by
the New Mexico School of Mines,
will serve to make much better
known the mineral resources and
the irrigation possibilities of New
Mexico. The last legislative as-
sembly appropriated $2,500 for
the purpose ot publishing the
r. su is ot more important of these
liiVcsugutioiis and it seems that
more wih be accomplished in that
direction during the next twelve
months than has been during the
past decade. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
How's ThUC
We offer one hundred dollars
reward for any case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CiiKXHY Í Co., Toledo, ( .
We, the undersigned, have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
15 years, and believe him perfect-
ly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able
to carry out any obigations made
by his firm.
Waldin, KinnanA Makvix,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, ().
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials, sent
free. Price 75 cent, per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
Fresh fruits in season at
ROBBED THE U. S. MAIL
At the Station at 13e!on. No Ulue
to tho Robber Has Yet
Been Found .
$2,000 CURRENCY WAS THE PRIZE.
Tho Money Was on Its Way from
Bank Albuquerque to 'hut
at Boleu.
Last Saturday's dispatches
contained an account of a smooth
robbery of the l.'nitcd States mail
at Beleti. A poiah of registered
mail containing S2.000 in cur-
rency consigned by the First Na-
tional Bank of Albuquerque to
the bank at Helen was slit open
while lying on the railway
platform at Helen and the money
was abstracted. All sorts of
detectives have visited the scene
of the robbery but as far as is
known no clue has yet been found.
This is one of the biggest postal
robberi'-- s ever committed in New
Mexico and is the third big rob-
bery committed in Helen within a
year. The theft of the Chaves
securities, in which the strong
box of the late Felipe Chaves was
rilled, was followed by the hold-
up of the Belen bank. Both of
these jobs were credited to
desperate men employed on the
Santa Fe construction work near
Belen.
CATTLE CONDITIONS GENERALLY.
Member of The Territorial Sanitary
Board Believe that Next Season
Will bo Much Better.
V. C. Barnes of Dorsey, Colfax
county, secretary of the terri-
torial cattle sanitary lioard, a
committee of which met in Santa
Fe Monday, said to a representa-
tive of the New Mexican that
although the year would not be
as good in the cattle business as
it had leen in the past years,
that the cattle men had no cause
for complaint. The past winter
and spring have la-e- so bad on
the stock of tho territory that
the nucleus for commencing cat-
tle raising this year was very
small, and that large results
could not la-- expected. The calf
crop will be small all over the
territory, and as a result the
receipts from this side of the
industry will be small. The
ranges are in the best of condi-
tion, and the stock that survived
the winter is showing the good
effects of plenty of food and
water. Mange has attacked the
animals in the northern part of
the territory and along the Texas
line in the east. Others sections
are apparently free from this
disease, and hopes are entertained
that with proper precautions it
can be kept away. The grass is
geen and water plentiful, and so
long as the destructive worm does
not arrive, the cattle and stock
of all kinds will thrive. Mr.
Barnes also stated that the cattle
sanitary board would do all in its
power as a body, and as individ-
uals, to prevent the spread of
mange, and that with the prevail
ing conditions, the prospects for
next season are fine for a good
vear. Mr. Barnes returned to
his ranch at Dorsey, Colfax coun-
ty.
W. C. McDonald, of Carrizoso,
and W. II. Jack, of Silver City,
members of the territorial cattle
sanitary board, who attended the
meeting of that body Monday,
when asked their views on the
cattle industry in their districts,
made practically the same .state-
ments, as did Mr. Barnes, and
both are of the opinion that had
the winter and spring just passed
la-e-n lenient that this year would
have been one of the best. Albu-
querque Citizen.
CARLOADS OF OUTLAW HORSES.
Cowboy Sports at Territorial Fair
This Year Promise to Be Boat
Ever Given.
The exhibition of Indian past
times and cow-bo- y sports at the
coming Territorial Fair, this
year, promises to le the best ever
given in New Mexico. Col. Greer,
President of the Association, has
volunteered to bring several car
loads of out-la- w horses and a big
bunch of cow-boy- s from his
southern New Mexico ranches to
do the real thing at this time.
gljc Socorro (íljicftam.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
SATURDAY. Jl'IA 1. I'íuS.
I'kio-.- of cattle, sheep, and
wool continue to vindicate the
wisdom nf republican policies in
a vcrv substantial wav.
Tin: Socorro (.'ottitnercial Club
is now or;ani.c(i on a proper
basis and if properly conducted
may be made the means of
accomplishing much for tlie iooil
of the citv.
1'iíACi: negotiations between
Japan ami Russia are making
slow progress, i mt Marshal ( n ama
is constantly tiuhteiiin;r his jirip
upon (leneral Linevitch's seal
lock.
Jrnc.ixi; from the hundreds of
tons of alfalfa that have Keen
hauled throurh the streets of
Socorro in the last month, th
crop in the valley above and below
the city must have been an excel
lent one.
Tin: Helen cut-o- ff will enabl
the Santa K. company to save
several hours on the schedule of
its through trains. Then- - is reason
to hope that Socorro mav vet be
b essid with at least one dav
. .. senio r train.
S i:,kku is improving. One n
i... Msslo,e evidences ot th
until of t ii at assertion is found in
the fact that 1 Winastcr Kittrell'
salary, based entin ly upon th
amount of business done at hi
otlice, has been increased twice in
two years.
UN every side are heard exprés
sions of profound satisfaction
over the good work being ac
complished at the present term of
the district court for Socorro
count v. The commandants "Th
shalt not steal" and "Thou shalt
not murder" may yet acquire a
vital meaning to the criminal
classes of the county.
It is a noteworthy fact that
while the temperature it Socorro
has continued near th one hun-the- rc
dred mark for a week has
been no instaiici of heat prostra-t- .
tion. while in ea rn cities where
the temperature was much lower
prostration from heat were
numerous. This is only one of
many illustrations that might In-
cited in favor the superiority of
New Mexico's climate.
Many eastern cities have taken
steps to secure a quiet and
rational celebration of tin- - Fourth
of July this year. Nothing has
been done to that end in Socorro.
Here young America may whoop
himself black in the face and
blow himself into the kingdom
come at his own sweet will. It
can only In- - hoped that it will be
possible to collect enough of the
mangled remains for purposes of
identification.
It has bei n repeatedly asserted
that no Mexican jury that could
be empanneli d in Socorro county
would convict a Mexican of the
crime of murder. Kclesiástico Tais
was convicted of murder in the
first degree by a jury consisting
of seven Mexicans, one Italian,
and four Americans, ami Canuto
Carrillo was convicted of murder
in the second degree by a jury
consisting entirely of Mexicans.
It is now in ord r for somebody
to acknowledge frairklv that he
was mistaken.
Tii.t'f Compromise mine case,
brought from Lincoln county on
a change of venue, has cost the
S norro county court fund ap-
proximately a thousand dollars
d.r.ctb-- . It has cost Socorro
vjuiU.v much more than that
directly and indirectly, and yet
under our present territorial laws
there is no provision whereby
Lincoln county can be required
to foot the bill. This is a rank
injustice that should be remedied
at the next session of the legisla-
tive assembly and doubtless will
be remedied if somebody will
remember to call the attention of
Socorro county's representatives
to the matter.
Socokko county's redemption is
at hand. Already during the
present term of the district court
there has been one conviction for
murder in the first Icjrrce. one
for murder in the second deirree.
ind three indictments of Demo- -
ratio officials on the charge of
indulging in the pleasant pastime
of looting the wild animal bounty
tund. It is not pleasant to call
.of
attention to the fact that such
crimes have 1een committed, but
when it is remembered how many
rimes of very much the same
nature committed in the county
in recent years have gone
unpunished there is reason to be
thankful. Socorro county has
need of redemption from a none
too savory reputation for law and
order, and the officials in charge
of the business of the present
term of court seem to have lent
glad hearts and willing hands to
the task of accomplishing that
redemption.
All Invited.
A ludicrous instance of absent- -
mindedness was afforded by the
pastor of a church in a small
town of Virginia. Nothing ago,
one Sunday morning. this
minister forgot to give the usual
announcement of social events for
the week. He had uttered some
words of his final blessing, when
a deacon, in a whisper, invjted
ins attention to the omission.
Where upon the clergvinaneeased
praying and said:
Hrethren, 1 omitted to inform
you that an oyster supper will be
served at Hrother Mullin's house,
next r ritlav evening, the 20th
iust. All are invited to come
bringing their own bowls and
spoons." Then continuing his in
vocation, quite unconscious of
the humor of the situation, th
worthy man added:
"And may the Lord have mercy
on your souls! Amen."- - Harper's
Weekly.
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Child Not Expected to Live from One
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Chamberlain's, Colic, Cholera
rind Diarrhoea Remedy.
iv lit li, tlie little ilaugliter o
K. N. Dewey of Agnewville, Va.
was seriously ill of cholera infan
turn last sumnier. We gave he
up and did not expect her to live
from one hour to another," he
says. "I happened to think o
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera am
Diarrhoea Remedy and got
bottle of it from the store. In
live hours I saw change for th
better. We kept on giving it and
before she had taken the half of
one small liottle she was well.
This remedy is for sale bv all
druggists.
Long Time in Church Choir,
As a church choir singer
Mrs. Frederick H. Kushnell of
Danielsville, N. J., is believed to
hold the record. At 75 years of
age she is still a member of the
choir of the Methodist church at
Dennisville. Her connection with
the organization has extended
through two decades and for
long time she was the choir
leader. Up to a recent period
she taught vocal and instrument-
al music, but now she is giving
lessons only to three of her
grandchildren. She and her
husband enjoy good health and
both are remarkably well preserv-
ed. Mr. P.ushnell is actively
engaged in business in Dennis-
ville. They have been married
lift -- six years.
The Diamond Cure.
The latest news from Paris is
that they have discovered a
diamond cure for consumption.
If you fear consumption or pneu-
monia, it will, however, lie best
for vou to take that great remedy
mentioned by W. T. McGee, of
Vanleer, Teun. "I had a cough
for fourteen years. Nothing
helped me, until Í took Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds, which gave in-
stant relief, and effected a perma-
nent cure." Unequalled quick
cure, for throat and lung troubles.
At Socorro Drug Supply Co.
I 'rice 50c and SI, (Ml, guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.
A Bear and a Log Jam.
A big log jam that on one oc-
casion blocked an Illinois river
was broken in a peculiar manner.
A brown bear was noticed by one
of the rivermen prowling around
the skids and later was observed
crawling over the piled up timber.
Gradually bruin worked his way
down to the key log and attached
it frantically. Instantly the mass
of logs broke. The bear was
crushed to pieces. Later it was
learned that the key log was tilled
with honey.
When you want a pleasant
laxative that is easy to take and
certain to act, use Chamlerlain's
Stomach and Liver tablets. For
sale by all druggists.
MINING LOOKING UP.
Prof. F. A. Jones Report Britrht
Mining Prospects All Over
thp Territory.
I'rof. 1 A. Jones, of Albuquer
que, who lias charge of the work
collecting the mining statistics
in New Mexico for the informa
tion of the United States mint
and Geological Survey officials,
arrived in Silver City last week
anil has since In-e- busy visiting
the different camps in this section,
ays the Independent. I'rof. Jones
has aliout completed his labors
for the present fiscal year, and as
result of Ins investigations has
found that the mining industry
all over the territory is in better
shape than it has In-e- for the
past stx years that he has been
representing the government.
'rof. Jones says that tins state
ment is particularly true of Grant
county and that he has been most
igreeably surprised in the
progress which has been made
since his trip of inspection here a
year ago. Grant county will
continue to head the list of
mineral producing counties in
New Mexico for the year ending
June .loth, the output here being
about tlire-fourt- hs of that of the
territory. I'rof. Jones is an exper-
ienced mining man, and is the
author of "New Mexico Mines
and Minerals" published by the
Territorial Hoard of Louisiana
Purchase Imposition Managers of
New Mexico.
How Islands Get Forests.
When traveling among the
islands of the Pacific or Atlantic
one often wonders how it is that
lands so far away from great
continents have become covered
with forests, but Darwin and
other naturalists have solved the
difficulty for us.
Thus we learn from Darwin
that he took from the foot of a
woodcock a cake of dry earth in
which was a seed of the toadrush.
He planted the seed and it
germinated and flowered.
Professor Newton sent him the
leg of a partridge which had been
wounded and unable to fly. At
tached to it was a clod of earth
weighing six and one-ha- lf ounces.
lie broke up the clod and placed
under the bell glass. No fewer
than eighty-tw- o plants sprang
from it. It is the more interest-
ing to know that the clod of
earth containing this treasury
was kept three years before plant-
ing. House Keautiful.
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save
to exceed ten per cent of his
earnings. He must spend nine
dollars in living expenses for
every dollar saved. That being
the case he cannot be too careful
about unnecessary expenses. Very
often a few cents properly in-
vested, like buying seeds for his
garden, will save several dollars
outlay later on. It is the same
in buying Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It costs but a few cents, and a
bottle of it in the house often
saves a doctor's bill of several
dollars. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Punishment Fits the Crime.
"Justice David J. IJrewer,"
said a Philadelphia!!, "made an
address not long agoatllaverford.
After the address there was an
informal little reception, and very
interesting it was to hear the
Justice talk.
"A Haverford boy said to the
learned man during a lull in the
conversation:
" 'Will you please tell me, sir,
what is the extreme penalty for
bigamy?"
"Justice Brewer smiled and
answered:
" 'Two mothers-in-law- .' " - Kan-
sas City Journal.
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one, for four weeks,
when I was sick with typhoid and
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. An-
nie Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
"and when I got better, although
I had one of the best doctors I
could get, I was bent double, and
had to rest my hands on my
knees when I walked. From this
terrible affliction I was rescued
by Electric Bitters, which restored
my health and strength, and now
I can walk as straight as ever.
They are simply wonderful."
Guaranteed to cure stomach, liver
and kidney disorders; at Socorro
Drug & Supply Co. price 50c
Sweeping.
A Scotch dominie, after telling
his scholars the story of Ananius
and Sapphira, asked them, "Why
does not God strike everylxxlv
dead that tells a lie?" After a
long silence one little fellow
exclaimed, "Because there would
le nobodv left."
STOCK SHOW POPULAR.
Promise to Bo of Immense Value to
Stockmen of New Mexico.
The proposed stock show at
the territorial fair this fall will
be one of the greatest attractions
of the week, and will be a matter
of great business importance to
the entire territory.
A large number of the best
breeders of the country have
already declared their intention
of shipping some of their best
stock to the fair, for exhibition
and sale, and sheepmen, cattle-
men and horsemen will thus be
able to do a stroke of business
while attending the fair, and at
the same time enjoy their stay.
It pays to breed properly, and
at the stock show all stockmen
will have a splendid opportunity
to acquaint themselves with the
good and bad points of all the
fine breeds of stock. Already
the demand for space warrants
extensive provisions for the ac-
commodation of an immense
number of head of line stock for
exhibition. Albuquerque Indus-
trial Advertiser.
Dr. John Brown's "Toast."
The celebrated Englishman Dr.
John Brown, who founded the
"Brunonian" system of medicine,
was, in addition to being an
exceedingly clever physician, a
somewhat witty personage. For
many years he paid his attentions
to a certain lady without meet-
ing with the success he desired,
during which time he was
accustomed to propose her health
in company when called on for
a toast. Being observed one day
to omit the usual tribute, a
gentleman present remined him
that he had forgotten to toast his
charmer.
"Wy, indeed," said the doctor.
"I find it all in vain. Since I
have toasted her so many years
and still cannot make her Brown, I
am resolved to toast her no
longer.
Pet Coyote.
In the Woman's Home Com-
panion Karst Harold Baylies has
the following interesting talk-abou-t
a pet wol f :
"As he grew older and stronger
I took him out for walks with
me. He always got very much
excited at the prospect of a walk,
and besides wagging his tail and
smiling, he would execute a
rather ridiculous prancing dance,
indicative, perhaps, of unusual
joy. Sometimes, when out for a
walk, he would show considerable
skill in catching meadow mice,
apparently noting their where-
abouts by the movement of the
grass blades, and jumping upon
them to hold them until he could
thrust in his inuxzle, nov. long
and sharp, to drag them out. If
he happened to be hungry, he
would eat the mice on the spot;
if not, he would dig a hole with
his fore paw and bury them for
future use."
AlSurprise Party.
A pleasant surprise party may
be given to your stomach and
liver, by taking a medicine which
will relieve their pain and
discomfort, viz: Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They are a most
wonderful remedy, affording sure
relief and cure, for headache,
dizziness and constipation. 25c at
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Explained Fully.
Mother How did you come to
Im: teasing that little Jones girl?
Her mother was just complaining
to me about it.
Willie I lardease -- Well, she
wanted somebody to tease her, I
wanted to tease somebody, and
we were both accommodating.
That's all. Baltimore American.
Forced to Starve.
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky.,
says: "For 20 years 1 suffered
agonies, with a sore on my upper
lip, so painful, sometimes, that
I could not eat. After vainly
trying everything else I cured it
with Bucklen's Arnica Salve."
It's great for burns, cuts and
wounds. At Socorro Drug and
Supply Co. Only 25c.
Before and After.
She - Boys are savages by
instinct. They love to torment
others, and when they grow up
thev give their propensity free
rein by hunting game.
He-Ye- and the girls when
they grow up torment the men.
Boston Transcript.
Buy It Now.
Now is the time to buy Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is certain
to be needed sooner or later and
when that time comes-yo- will
need it badly you will need it
quickly. Buy it now. It may
save life. For sale by all
WILLIT CURB
MB ?
That's the pi'rsonnl (iirsliim n woman
aslx herself when she reads of the run1!(if M oiiiunly discuses by the use (if Dr.
Pinvi s Favorite Prescription.
YVIiy shouldn't It cure hcrV
Is it ii complicated case? Thousand
of such cases have been cured hy "Fa-
vorite I'vc-cri- ion." Is 11. ii condition
which local (liictoi's have declared
Aiiioiik the hundreds of thou-
sands of sick w omen cured ly the use oflr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription there
are a (ileal many who wert- - pronounced
lucuralile hy local doctors. Wonders
have heen worked hy "Favorite Pre-
scription" in tlie cure of irregularity,
weakening drains, inlhimniiitioti, ulcera-
tion and female weukness. it always
helps. It almost always cures.
"I coiiiiiiencid laliliiir your medicine.I'li'si'iipilnn,' nearly a year into for
clinwii'' InlPoimiu) Inn of womb, and can I rut y
say il lie only I lilmr Unit, ever did me any
ir. 1. " m i - .i is. I.. I'. Watfiicr. of l:.Ti Kiltt In
M-- Tornillo, Ontario, Canuda. "I could
not i ;ilk any distance hefotv usinif It. After
taking slv Pontics of your ' Favorite I're-s-
in, i. ni I Hull I enn walk without (lilni'ull y
iiikI miii n-- :it ly lienetllcd In Kcucrnl ln alili.
Would ailM e all sullcrini: women to use in:
Pierce's medicine."
PTC' These me the Orliclnul Littlel iver Pill, first put up over
ev 40 year ago, liy old In. I!. V.
I'lel-ce- They've Peen much
Imitated Put never equated. Smallest, easi-
est to take anil Pest. Tlicy'ro I In v. Miirar-coa'- .i
il. :i 0 is iriniiules, n compound of
l'elini il Mid ( nttmttriltut vcliet rtlile ext r.'irts.
V11P.Hil ifi-- i hi liaiice or troulile, constipa-II- .
11. íiiiII1'sIímu. Pilloiis attacks, sick and
PtluiHH lie:id:;ches, and all (leranip-mcnl- of
the liver. Mnniai'h. ami Iniwels are pre ented,
rciirw.t, anil cured. I't rmttnnitlu cured, too.
H.v llti ir mild tun! iiRtin-n- l action. thcM litilcj'clli ts i.vnUy tend I he system lutoiuituial
ways attain. Their Inltuence ttiuitt.
Not Guilty.
'
"In Paris," said a lady who
had had the bitter experience of
being knocked down by a cab,
and then brought to book for
being in the wav, "they run over
you and make you pay for the
privilege." IVrhapi the old
colored man. quoted by the
Valentine Democrat, was suf-licient- ly
travelled to fear a
similar outcome.
There had been a railway
collision near a country town,
and a shrewd lawyer had hurried
to the scene of disaster. He
noticed this old man with a badly
injured head, and hurried up to
him where he lay moaning on
the ground.
"How about damages?" he
began.
But the sufferer waved him off.
"("way, boss, g'way," he said.
"Ah nebber hit de train. Ah
nebber done such a t'ng in all
mah life! Yo' cyain't git no
damages out ob me."
Good for Stomach Trouble and
Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets have done ine a
great ileal of good," says C.
Towns, of Kat Portage, Ontario,
Canada. "Being a mild physic
the after effects are not unpleas-
ant, and lean recommend them
to all who suffer from stomach
disorder." Por sale by all drug-
gists.
Bigoted.
Uncle (Jeorge And how do
you like your employer, Tommy?
Tommy- - Oh, he isn't so bad,
but he's bigoted. Uncle CJeorge
Bigoted? In what way? Tommy
He's got an idea that words
can only be spelled his way.
Iff
Because the liver is
neglected people suffer
with constipation, biliousness.
headaches anil fevera. C0I1I3 attack
the lunes 11ml contagious diseases
takt: bold or the Rvstcm. It is Bato
to nay that if tho liver were always
Kept in jiroiK-- working order,
illness would be almost unknown.
Thedforci'd mack-Draug- is bo
tmcceBsful in curing bucIi sickness
because it is without a rival ns a
liver regulator. Thin great family
medicino is not a xtrong and
drastic, drug, but a mild and
healthful laxative that cures
ami may be taken by a
mere child without possible
harm.
Tho healthful action on the liver
cures biliousness. It has an in-
vigorating effect on the kidneys,
because the liver and kidneys do
not wovk regularly, the poisonous
acids along with tho waste from
tho bowels get back into tho blood
and virulent contagion results.
Timely treatment with Thed-ford'- s
Lilack-Draug- removes the
dangers which lurk in constipation,
liver and kidney troubles, and will
positively forestall tho inroads of
llright'a disease, for which dis-
ease in udvanced stages there is
no cure. Ask your dealer for a
25c, package of Thedford'i
frv frW' !''4'
I.OCAI, TIME TABLK.
Smith SOCORRO. North
1:55 a Paasenirer 4:20 a m
1:5 11 111 . . .Fast Freight... 1:55am
2:15 mi. ..Local Freight. .. 110:00 a ni
No. '' and 1(K1 carry passengers be
twecn Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MACDAI.KNA I1KAKCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a ni Iv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p nt
PREMIUM MARKET.
EAST SIDK PLAZA.
JtrsT OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.
THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be pro-
cured. They are the finest
results from carefully raisad
stock well handled in hutch- -
PERFECTLY SERVED
so that there is never any
(Ufliculty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.
J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER OF
Boots, Sboes,
i: Ibantesses.é
anb Sabbleé.
Repairing neatly done.
SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
S O C O R R O
LODGE, No. , A.
F. & A. M. Kegu
lar communica-
tions, second and
fourth Tuesdays
of each month.
Visitiuii brethern cordially invited.
Jas. P. Chask, W. M.
l G. Duncan, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, K. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
John E. Gkimitii, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN
CHAPTER No.
0, Order of the
Eastern Star.
At Masonic Hall
first and third
Monday of
each month.
Mkü. Makv G. Duncan, W. M.
E. A. Duakr, Secretary.
k o if r.
?- - RIO GRANDE
i MJiiiv, so. j, rv.
of
meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at
H o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights, given a cordial
welcome. JoK GREKNWAI.n, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of K. and S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land O (Vice al Las Cruces, N. Méx.,
June 10, 1X)5.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate Clerk
of Socorro county, at Socorro, N. Méx.,
on Julv 14th, rm5, viz: Jesus Sai., for
the K. 'í SW. '4 Sec. 22 Tp. 1 S. R. 14
W. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said laud, viz:
Epitacio Sedillo, Antonio Chavez,
Marganlo Madrid, Manuel S. Pino,
all of Oiieinado, New Mexico.
Jhmomk Mahtin,
Register
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
--
J
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. SWISHER,
Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former II. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Hexico.
JJR. C. G. DUNCAN, .
PHYSICIAN AND SUROF.ON.
South California street, nearly op-
posite the postoflice.
New Mexico.Socorro. - -
T KORNITZF.K, M. R, A. M.
I
PHYSICIAN AND SITRGKON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
J K. KITTKEM,, Dkntist.At
Ofliccs
Socorro, Abcyta TJlock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
JOHN K. (1KIFKITII
Attoknk.y at Law
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JJ M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Terry Hloek.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTOKNPY-AT-LA-
Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.
MINING PATENTS
Land and Mining Law, United
States Public Land Scrip.
jjJLFEGO HACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
-
E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, New Mexico.
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.
J. lillltfSciiMMlf
1 Initio.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.
E. E. BURLINGAttK & CC,
ASSAY OFFICE COLABORA! CRY
Established iu Colorado, 1C6. SainTiUs by nai'.or
express will receive prompt ti tul
Bold & Sllter Bullion mSS-JlVt- i
Ccncentration Tests - lw,iVl"."rllm.!c,' '
I736'!738 Lawrrnee !t.. Ueovtr. -
T7 S For Drunkenness, Opium,iJJther Drug Using,
fw and Ne'iraslhenia.
VAUre INSTITUTE,
feafMntltt. mmi Owlght, III.
H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General Merchandise
SOCORRO, - N. M.
KILLthe COUCH
and CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King'5
Nov Discovery
ONSUMPTION Price
ron cOUGHSand 50c ft $1.00OLDS Free Trial.
Bureat and Uuickeat Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK. J
Seaaide Excursions.
Kouml trip tickets on sale each
Tuesday and Thursday and
Saturday to San Francisco at
$55.00; to Los Angeles, Redondo,
Santa Monica, San Diego, $35.00.
Final limit, Sept. 30, 1)05. .
Tiios. Jaouhs,
Santa Fe Agt.
Denver, Colorado Brings, Pueblo.
Tickets on sale to Denver and
return, $2(.15; Colorado Springs
and return, $26.15; l'ueblo and
return, $24.45. Return limit,
October 31, l')05.
Tiios. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt.
CUERPO DE IGUALAMIENTO.
Loa Comisionados de Condado Com-
pletan El Trabajo Después de Una
Sesión de Casi Dos Semanas.
El cuerpo de comisionados de
condado se reunió en esta ciudad
Junio 5 como cuerpo de iguala-
miento, listaban presentes los
Comisionados fid. Jaramillo,
presidente, y Alfredo Anuijo y
DolesloA. Pino, escribano. Retor-
nos de asesamiento le propiedad
fueron levantados como sigue:
phiícinTo no. 1.
Salomon (1. Baca, p. p. . . $ 4S 01)
Aniceto C. Abeytia. r. e. 370 00
A. C. Abeytia y García,
r. e 100 0(1
Frank Abeytia. mdse . . . 500 (HI
Juan José Daca, p. p. . . 2000 00
Mrs. Margaret üruton, . ISO 00
M. Cooney, r. e 200 00
P- - P 215 00
fid ward Dodds, r. e. . . . 400 00
Mrs. Dertha Fischer, r.e. 700 00
Mary Fitch, r. e 2500
John fi. Griffith, r.e.. . 1(H) 00
- P 100 III)
John W. Hill. r. e ')() 00
Rev. J. l Ililhurn, imps. M) 00
J. J. fieeson, p. p 200 01)
N. Mex. National Bank, 150 00
Nat. Bank of Commerce, 7 00
Mrs. Nancv C. Smith,
r. e 100 00
Jos. fi. Smith, r. e 550 00
P- - P 100 00
Victor Sais, r. e 500 00
P- - P 3750 00
Mrs. filia Winkler, r. e. 200 00
P- - P 250 00
August Winkler, mdse . . 400 00
IT. C). Bursum, p. p. . . . 1250 00
J. II. Hilton, p. p 130 III)
PKIÍCINTO NO. 2.
Nicolas Abdalla, r. e . . . 30 0(1
José Armijoy Vigil, r. e. 50 00
P 40 00
Diego Armijo, p. p.... 500 00
M. Apiminio Baca, r. e. 75 00
Patricio Castillo, r. e... 35 00
Juan Chavez y Tru-jill- o,
r. e 7o oo
José Felipe Castillo,
imp's 2M) oo
Francisco Castillo y Pi-
no, r. e 500 00
Melitou Gonzales, p. p. 75 00
Jesus Ma. fiuera y lino.,
r. e 210 00
Jesus Ma. fiuera y lino.,
P- - P )0 00
fieandro Romero, r. .. 115 00
Pablo Sanchez, p. p. . . . 310 00
Valentin Vallejos, r. e. 50 00
Juanita Vigil de Luna.
P- - P 300 III)
S. M. Vigil, r. e 45 00
PKIÍCINTO NO. 3.
Clemente Chavez, r. e.. 150 00
Luciano Cliavez, p. p. . . 240 00
Jesus Contreras, r. e. . . 1.5 00
Flavio Kajanlo, r. e. . . . 70 00
P- - P 300 00
Victor ( íiroii, r. e 45 00
Diego Silva, r. e 150 00
P- - P 110 00
Alejo Gurule, p. p 15 00
PKIÍCINTO no. 4.
Antonio Gallegos, p. p. 210 00
Oscar (ioe bel, r. e 25 00
Ricardo Lobato, p. p. . . 125 00
Oscar Li fferi ng, mdse.. 1,000 00
Domingo Ortega, p. p. . ISO 00
Ramon y Castillo Rome-
ro, imp's 180 00
Lauterio Lopez, p. p... 1,250 00
l'HKCINTO no. 5.
Silvestre fistpjibel, p. p. 25 00
PKKC1NTO NO. (..
Carrizoso Cattle Co. p. p. )() 00
Frank Smith & P.
Story, p. p 1250 00
C. Story, p. i 3M) 00
Fred Scholle, p. p 11.7M0 00
PRUCINTO no. 7.
José A. Montoya, p. p. 125 00
Mclntyre Mercantille
Co., mdse 500 00
Eutimio Montoya, p. p. 500 00
PKIÍCINTO no. ').
S. D. Henderson, p. p.. 300 00
Rafael Mendoza, r. e... 200 00
A. fi. Rouiller, p. p. . . 4.300 00
William Tell Cattle Co.,
i'- - P (.50 00
Carpió Chavez, p. p. . . . 400 (Ml
r.e 300 00
PKIÍCINTO NO. 10.
Thos. F. Cooney, r. e . . 1)00 00
W. P. Goddard, p. p. . . 700 00
I. R. J. Ilult, p. p 1.2Í.5 00
Mrs. Al Harding, p. p . $ loo oo
S. F. Spurgeon, p. p. . . . 2oo oo
Mrs. Lilly Spurgeon,
imp's 175 oo
Win. York, p. p Moo oo
PKIÍCINTO no. 11,
Geo. A. Christilaw, r. e. so oo
Antonio Tappero, p. p. loo oo
PKIÍCINTO no. 12
Lon. W. Allen, p. p. . . . 2(2 oo
Becker-Blackwe- ll Co., 7,4Mo oo
Chas. Gatlin, r. e 2oo oo
P- - P 5oo oo
Juan Garcia, p. p 2,5oo oo
Win. (iardiner, p.p... .Moo oo
Tomas Luna, p. p l,25o oo
Porlirio Sanchez, mdse. 5oo oo
J. W. Medley, p. p M.ooo oo
PKIÍCINTO NO. 13
Armstrong Bros., p, p. 3oo oo
J. N. Broyles, mdse. . . . l,ooo oo
Chico Sheep Co., p. p.. 3,ooo 00
Win. Hocket, p. p 75 00
C. fi. Mead, p. p 21o 00
Salomon Luna, p. p.... (,25o 00
PKIÍCINTO no. 14.
Isais Chavez, p. p 03 00
PKIÍCINTO no. 15.
Juan de Dios Gallegos.
, p. p 225 00
PKIÍCINTO NO. 1M.
fid. R. Kelly, p. p Moo 00
PKIÍCINTO NO. 21 .
J uan( lotízales y Tru jil lo,
p. p 315 00
FRKCINTO NO. 22.
Cornelio Aragón, r. e.. 4oo 00
Amado Aragón, p. p.. 5oo 00
Mrs. M. A. Graham, pp. 3oo 00
Pablo Trujillo, r. e . . . . 23o 00
p. p ISo 00
PKIÍCINTO no. 23.
Procopio Chavez, p. p.. ISo 00
PRKC1NTO no. 27.
Teodosio Chavez, p. p. Mo 00
José Mariano Chavez,
p. p 13o ou
PKIÍCINTO no. 35.
V. J. Andrews, re ... $ loo 00
W. M. Clay ford. re... 75 00
PKIÍCINTO no. 3M.
Antonio Garcia, p .... 375 00
Ramon Sanchez, p. p. . 25o 00
Ambrosio Ulibarri, p. p. 25o 00
Leónides Ulibarri, p p. 25o 00
PKIÍCINTO no. 4o.
Albino Gonzales, p. p.. 27o 00
Nicolas Gonzales, p. p. 45o 00
Nestor Gonzales, p. p. 225 00
PKIÍCINTO no. 41 .
Juan Montoya, p. p.... 75 00
Felix Fajardo, p. p.... 75 00
fil cuerpo se prorrogo para
reunirse en sesión regular en el
primer lunes de Julio, ó según la
llamada del presidente, cuando
objeciones á las precedentes eleva-
ciones se oirán.
KANSAS HEREFORD AT FAIR.
Two Carloads of Thoroughbreds Will
Be on Exhibition at Albuquerque.
Barnes and Bircher, owners of
the Riverside Farm, Pratt, Kan-
sas, have informed Secretary Sel-
lers of the Territorial Fair As-
sociation that they will endeavor
to ship two carloads of thorough-
bred Hereford cattle to consist of
some cows, heifers, and calves,
and a number of older males, to
be exhibited and sold during the
week of the Fair. Messrs. Barnes
and Bircher write that they are
dandy good ones and of the very
best strains of breeding.
Too Realistic.
"How much your little girl
resembles you!"
"Yes, indeed and she's like
me in other ways, too. And so
imitative! She does everything
she sees me do - it's perfectly
killing, sometimes. See she and
Bobbie are playing at housekeep-
ing now; Gracie has an apron of
mine on and Bobbie has an old
coat of his papa's. Why, Gracie,
what are you doing? Play pretty,
now, and stop pulling Bobbie's
hair or I'll have to punish you!" --
Cleveland Leader.
Broken Hearted.
A lady had just lost her litis-ba-d.
A gentleman living next
door, on calling to see her, found
her, to his great surprise, playing
on the harp and said: "Dear me!
I expected to find you in deep
distress."
"Ah," the lady pathetically
replied, "you should have seen
me yesterdayj" Arlequín.
"I had a horrible dream last
night," said Iluddleston, when he
came down to breakfast the other
morning. "What was it?" asked
his wife. "I dreamed that I was
in purgatory, and was made todo
all the things I had told un-
friends I would do if I were in
their places." Town and Coun-
try.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
Notice of Suit.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Socorro ) S!'
In the District Court of Hie Third
Judicial District.
William K. Irvine,
Plaint ill .
vs. No. .siio'i
Carrie h. Irvine,
Defendant,
Tile saiil defendant, Carrie I,. Irvine,
is hereby untitled that a suit lias been
commenced against her and is now
pending in tile said District Court for
the County of Socorro by the said
plaintilV, William 10. Irvine; that the
object of said suit is to obtain
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
between said plaintiff and defendant.
That the care, custody and maintaiu-auc- c
of the children of said parties be
awarded to plaintilV; that it be adjudg-
ed that there is 110 community proper-
ty in which the said defendant has
any claim, interest or demand what-
soever, and that the plaintiff have
other and further relief.
That unless the said defendant en-
ters her appearance 011 or before
the thirty-lirs- t day of July, A. D.
l'XS, judgment will be rendered in
said cause against her by default.
The name and address of plaintiffs
attorney is James (J. fitch, Socorro,
Socorro County, New Mexico.
William K. Mahtin,
Clerk of said District Court.
Notice of Application for Patent.
Notice of Application of the Graphic
Lead and Zinc Mining Company for a
I 'nited States Patent to the Ida Hill(roup, comprising the Silver Chord,
l'rexie. Contact, Ida Hill, Kelsey and
Knterprise Iode Mining Claims."
I'nited vStatcs Land Ollicc,
LasCruces, New Mexico, June 5th, PX5.
Notice is hereby given that the
Graphic Lead and Zinc Mining Com-pan-
a corporation organized under
the laws of the Territory of New-Mexic-
by James (. Kitch. its agent
and attorney, whose postoflice address
is Socorro, Socorro County. New Mex-
ico, lias filed an application to the
United States for a patent to the Ida
Hill Croup of Mines, comprising the
Silver Chord, Prexie, Contact. Ida
Hill, Kelsey ami Kuterprise Lode Min-inp- r
Claims, situated in the Magdalena
Mining District. Socorro County, New-Mexic-
and in Section .Id, Township 2
South, Range 4 West of the New Mex-
ico Meridian, being Mineral Survey No,
1225. which claims are more fully de-
scribed by the official plat herewith
posted, and by the field notes of survey
thereof, filed in the office of the register
of the district of lands subject to sale
at Las Cruces, New Mexico; the boun-
daries and extent of said claims on the
surface, with magnetic variatiou 1 J anil
degrees east, being described by
metes and bounds as to lows, t..-,v- o
The said Silv r Chord U ule. Mmui
Claim covering ft. of the Silver
Chord Lode said Lode extending from
the discover- - point S 1') degrees io
minutes K. 32.S ft. and N. 1' degrees
50 minutes W. 524.1 ft. negitining at
Cor. No. 1, identical with S. W. cor.
of the amended location, a 2Hx20xi in.
porphvrv stone, chiseled 1 set
1225
one-hal- f in ground, willi a mound of
stone 2 ft. base, 1 and '.. ft. high
alongside; whence a 5 in. piuoii tree
bears N. 4 degrees. K. 31.4 ft. distant
and a 7 in. pinion tree bears S. 54 de-
grees .id minutes V. (i0.5 ft distant,
each scribed 1 15. T.. and the
1225
ipiarter section corner between Sec. 1,
Tp. 3 S. R. 4 W., and Sec .In. Tp. 2 S.
R. 4 , a 12x8x0 in. porphyry stone,
chiseled '4 , set in a mound of stone,
and witnessed by one bearing tree,
bears S. 7" degrees W. S50.4 ft.
Thence N. 1" degrees 50 minutes W.
848.8 ft. to cor. No. 2. coincident with
Cor. No. 1, l'rexie Lode, and cor. No. 1,
Contact Lode, a 4x( in. pine post 4 ft.
long, scribed set 2 ft. in the
1225
ground and surrounded by a mound of
stone whence a HI in. cedar tree,
scribed It. '1'. bears N. 5i degrees
1225
.In minutes W. 8.4 ft., and N. W. cor.
of amended location bears N. V de-
grees 50 minutes ' Mi.l.S ft.
Thence N. 4' degrees 57 minutes V,
n.l'U It. to cor. No. 3, a 28x12x12 in.
limestone, chiseled 3 set 12 ins. in
1225
the ground, with a mound of stone 2
ft. base, V.i ft. high alongside; whence
the N. K. cor. of the amended location,
bears N. ll degrees 5(1 minutes W.
W.4.7 ft.
Thence S. l'l degrees 50 minutes K.
84'. 4 ft. to cor. No. 4. identical with
the S. K, cor. of the amended location,
a 20x20x5 in. limestone chiseled 4
1225
set in a mound of stone.
Thence S. 4' degrees 57 minutes W.
n.V) ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of begin-
ning.
The l'rexie Lode Mining Claim cov-
ering I4M5.( ft. of the l'rexie Lode;
said lode extending from the discovery
point S. ') degrees 2D minutes W. OHO
ft. and N. ') degrees 20 minutes K.
505.li ft. Heginning at cor. No. 1,
identical yith cor. No. 2, Silver Chord
Lode of this survey, and with the S.
W. cor. of the amended location pre-
viously described, and chiseled
1225:
whence the quarter section corner be-
tween Sees. 1 and 3, previously de-
scribed, bears S.2H degrees 59 minutes
W. 1UX8 ft.
Thence N. ' degrees 15 minutes K.
1485.4 ft. to cor. No. 2, identical with
the N. W. cor. of the amended location,
a 24. x 10 x l in. limestone, chiseled 2
1225,
set 12 in. in ground with a mound of
stone 3 ft. base, 2 ft. high alongside;
whence an 8 in. pinon bears S. t
degrees M minutes K. 2'l.5 ft., scribed
2-- H. T.
1225
Thence S.80 degrees 5.í minutes K.
00 ft. to cor. No. 3, in west side line
Greyhound Lode, Sur. No. 252, iden-
tical with the N. E. cor. of amended
location, a 4 x 6 in. pine .i t
above ground, scribed 3 with a
1225
mound of stone 3 ft. base 2 ft. high
alongside.
Thence S. ') degrees 25 minutes W.
along west side line Greyhound Lode,
Sur. No. 252, 1485.9 ft. to' cor. No. 4, a
28 x 10 x 8 in. limestone, cliisled 4
1225
set 12 ill. in the ground, whence the S.
K. cor. of the amended location bears
S. 9 degrees 25 minutes W, 4.0 It.
Thence N. HO degrees 5.1 minutes W.
595.4 ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of be-
ginning.
The said Contact Lode MiniiigC.laini
covering 1479.2 ft. on the Contact
Lode, said lisle extending from dis-
covery point S. 9 degrees 15 minutes
W. 77.1.7 ft. and N. degrees 15 minutes
I1',. 705.5 ft. Iteginning at cor. No. 1
identical with cor. No. 2, Silver Chord
Lode and cor. No. 1 l'rexie Lode, of
this survey, and with the S. K. Cor. of
the amended location, previously de-
scribed, chiseled whence the
1225
quarter section cor. between sees. 1
and 3o, previously described, bears S.
28 degrees 5.9 minutes W. 11.1.1.8 ft.
Thence N. 80 degrees XI minutes W.
(OO ft. to cor. No. 2, identical with the
S. W. cor. of the amended location, a
.14 x 15 x 8 in. sandstone, chisled 2
1225
set in a mound of stone, whence an 11
in. pinon bears S. .19 degrees .10 minutes
K. 21.1 feet., scribed 2 11. T.
1225
Thence N 9 degrees 15 minutes K
1047.5 feet intersect south end line
Waldo Iode, Am'd Sur No. 230, 1479.4
feet to corner No. 3, indentical with N
W corner of the amended location, u
4 x fa in. pine post 3 feet above ground,
scribed 3 surrounded by a mound of
1225 .
stone.
Thenco K 80 degrees 3.1 minutes K
000 feet to corner number 4, a 24 x 12 x 8
in. limestone, chiseled 4 set 12 ins.
1225
in ground, with mound of stone 3 feet
base, 2 feet high alongside, whence N
K corner of the amended location bears
N. 9 degrees 15 minutes E fa.4 feet
eouincideut with comer number 2
' l'rexie Lode, this survey.
Thence S 9 degrees 15 minutes W
1479 feet to corner iiuuiIkt 1, the place
of beginning.
The said Ida Hill Lode Mining claim
covering 12.19 feet of the Ida Hill Lode,
said lode extending from discovery
point S 1 degree 23 minutes W 'X. t feet
and N 1 degree 23 minutes E 275 feet.Beginning at corner number 1. on a
mining dump, a 1 in. iron rod driven .1
feet in ground at the true point,
whence a witness corner, a 2d x i x 5 in.
limestone, chisled 4 WC set 12 ins.
1225
in ground, bears N 1 degree 2.1 minutes
E 49.fi feet, and a 7 in. pinon, scribed
4 W CUT, bears south from said
1225
witness corner I.S feet. I'roin the true
point the S corner of the location,
a 0 x t in. pine post, scribed S W ear-
ner Ida Hill Lode, set in mound of
stone, bears S 1 degree 2.1 inin;tes W
224.5 feet, mid quarter section corner
between section 1 and .In previously
described bearS 27 dciTces 2o ninniesW 2x5..? feet.
Thence N 1 degree 2.1 minutes 1",(from true point) 12.19 f,.,.t to corner
number 2. identical with the N W
Cor. of the location, a x 0 in. pine post,
2 set in a mound of stone.
12:5
I'll, nee , denies M minutes E
29.2 feet to Corner number 3. a 4 o
in. pine post 4 teet long, scribed 3
122"
set 1'.. in. in the ground and sur-
rounded by a mound of stone, whence
the N E corner of the 'ocation bear
S 89 degrees .14 minutes E 151.3 feet.
Thence S 14 degrees 41 minutes E
3.1 feet to N W corner Graphic Lode,
survey number 22S. thence along west
side line Graphic Lode, (37.4 teet to
corner number 4, a 24 x S I in. lime-
stone, chiseled 4 set 10 in. in the
1225
ground with a mound of stone 2 feel
base, l'j feet high alongside.
Thence S 3 degrees 58 minutes E
leave west side line Grapliv; Lode, 0
feet N W corner Carbonate Lode sur-
vey number 1003, thence along line
Carbonate Lode, 379 feet S W corner
number 1, Carbonate lode, and inter-
sect north end line Greyhound Lode,
survey number 252. 2.".7 feet to corner
number 5 a 34 x 20 x 5 in. limestone,
chiseled 5 sel 15 ins. in the ground,
1225
with a mound of stone 3 feet base. 2
feet high alongside, whence the S E
corner of the location bears S .1 dc
gives 58 minutes E 225..! feet.
Thence N 89 degrees 34 minutes W
5(4.4 feet to comer number 1 the place
of beginning.
The said Kelsey Lode Mining Claim
covering 112o.3 feet id' the Kel-.e-
Lode, said lode extending from the dis-
covery point S 2 degrees 7 minutes W
45.4 feet and N 2 degrees 7 minutes E
1080.9 feet. IJeginning at corner num-
ber 1, a 3b x 24 x 14 in. limestone,
chisled 1 set 15 in. in the ground
1225
with a mound of stone 3 feet base 2
feet high alongside, whence an 8 in.
pinon bears S 80 degrees o minutes E
29.4 feet, scribed 1 M T, and the S
1225
W. corner of the location, bear. S 2
degrees 7 minutes W 341 feet, the quar-
ter section corner between section 1
and 3b previously described, bears S
20 degrees 38 minutes W 25.58.2 feet.
Thence N 2 degrees 7 minutes E 8o4
feet intersect south side line Silver
Hell Lode, survey number 858, at a
point 321.3 feet west from Corner num-
ber 4, 1129.3 feet lo comer number 2,
identical with the N W corner of the
location, a 4x6 in. pine post 3 feet
above ground, scribed 2 surrounded
1225
by a mound of stone.
Thence S 88 degrees 42 minutes E
310.9 feet to comer number 3, identical
with the N E corner of the location,
a 4 x b in. pine post 3'j feet above
ground, scribed 3 set in a mound of
1225
stone, whence an 8 in pinon scribed 3
1225
15 T, bears S 73 degrees 15 minutes W
4.5 feet, said Corner being on line
of Ida Hill Lode.
Thence S 1 degree 21 minutes W
along line 2 Ida Hill Lode, 112b.b cor-
ner number 4 in line 2-- 3 l'rexie Lode,
on a mining dump, with a 1 in. iron
rod driven 3 feet in the ground at the
true point, with a witness corner N
1 degree 23 minutes E 2b.2 feet, iden-
tical with witness corner set for corner
number 1 Ida Hill Lode, from true cor-
ner Hie S E c oro r of the location,
iK..r S 1 a gre.- - .uinutes W 33b.l
feet.
Thence N 88 degrees 42 minutes W
325.b feet to corner number 1, the place
or beginning.
The said Enterpriee Lode Mining
Claim covering 1049.fi feet of the Enter'
prise Lode, said lode extending from
the discovery point S 2 degrees 7 min-
utes W 42b.3 feet and N 2 degrees 7
minutes E 023.3 feet. Heginning al
corner No, 1, a 2o x 10 x fi in. limestone,
chisled 1 set lb in. in the ground
1225
with a mound of stone 3 feet has.-- , 2 II.
high alongside whence a b in. pinon
bears N 18 degrees .lo minutes E 2b.7 ft.
scribed 1 II T, the S W corner of
1225
the location bear.-- , S 2 degrees 9 minutes
W 403.4 feet, the quarter section c rner
between sections 1 and 3b, previously
described, bears S 14 degrees 34 minutes
W 2525. b feet.
Thence N 2 degrees 9 minutes .;
12b.5 feet intersect line 3 Waldo Lode
am'd survey number 230; 157 feet cor-
ner number 3 Waldo Lode, 43b. 1 feet
corner number 4 Waldo Lode, 815.2
feet, intersect south side line Silver
Hell Lode, survey number 8.58; 1031.5
feet intersect north end line Waldo
Lode; 10.511,3 feet to corner number 2. a
30 X 8 x b in. limestone, set i in the
ground, chiseled 2 whence the N
12:'5
W comer of the location, bears N 2
degrees 9 minutes E .7 feet.
Thence S 89 degrees 2 minutes E
2b7.7 feet to corner number 3, in a small
ravine; whence a 24 x 10 x lb in. quart-fcit- e
rock, chiseled 3 W C, 12 in. in
122S
the ground, bears N 89 degrees 2
minutes W 9.7 teet from true point, an
8 in, pinon bears S bO degrees 25
minutes E 30.3 feet, scribed 2-- 3 11 T'
1225
the N K coi ner of the location bears N
83 degrees 22 minutes l'l Sn.fi feet.
Thence S 2 degrees 7, minutes W
along line 2-- 1 Kelsey Lode of this sur-
vey; 230.3 feet intersect south side line
Silver llell Lode, survey number H58;
thence PM'i.i, f,.,.( intersect line 2-- 3l'rexie Lode, Corner number 4. n 3b x
2b x lb in. limestone, chiseled 4 set
1225
12 in. in the ground, surrounded by a
mound of stone: whence tile S E cor-
ner of the location. I ears S 3 degrees
." minutes E 41 l.fi feet.
Thi ne, N :; degrees 2 minute. W2o,s f.Ti t. corner number 1. the placcofIs'ginuing. .
This survey is Mineral Survev num-ber 1225. The variations of the needle
at all corners thcrt of is 13'., degrees
east.
The total area of the SilverChotd l,,,deis 11.!," acres: excluding area in con-
flict with l'rexie Lode 3.o4 acres leaves
net an a claimed 8.05 acres. Othcrcon-llictin- g
claim is the Morris Lode
on the east. 1!. A. Stat
claimant. Adjoining claim inipoosed
to be tile Lidie and the Spring Lodes,
claimants nnknow n.
Th- - net a.va i f the l'rexie I míe is2".3s acres; conjlii ting claims ar-- heSilver Ch..,,l. l,ia Hill, Xelsev andEnterprise Lod. sof this survev:' otherdieting claim 1. the Morris L.,de.
nr. surveveil. IJ. A. (.lU. claimant ontbe south-east- . Adjoining ,,dcare theContcet. tlii survey, oil the west,
and tin- G hound, survey number 252,Givphie L. iv ,. M. Co. ;,nd others
claimants, on the east.
tot. i! area of the Cmta.-- ' LodeU 2o. 5i. ,ici s: i xcludin. ;,iva in conlliel Willi I,..de. am'd survey
numb, r 2'.' . Gr.it. hi- - Lead and .in'c
'lining C.,. c'.ai'-.i.in- 3.i'n acres; leaves
net area c!aini-- b...2 acres. Otli. r
conflietiii;; el.ii;:i i . the Enterprise ).,r
of tl.it. survey; adjoining claim is thel'rexie '.ode of stirwv on 111. east.
'Hie total area of the Ma iliil Lode is1...sb acre-- - excluding an a in conflict
with l'rexie lle. ibis survev, .o4acres, ana in eoiidiet with the 'G ivyhound I, .dr. survey number 20, 2.38
aens : aioa in conflict w ith the SilverHell i. ode, survev number 85H,
claiment nniiii.mti, .03 acres; leaving
net area 11.11 acre-.- . Adjoining claims
ate the ! i :eV l,de of this-- survev on
the cl. Graphic Lode survey iiiiiiiber 22.-'-, Graphic & . M. Co." claim-
ant, and C;:rb.-.nat- Lode, survey num-
ber l'u'5. Heuriette Hilling claimant,
on tin east.
The tot.,1 ;,,va ,,) ,,,, Kelsey Lode is
8.21 acn s; excluding part of area in
conflict v. tih Sib er ISell l.ode. survev
numb r '. claimant nuluiown, .03
acres;
.r a j., c.ulliei with l'rexieLode, this survey. .17 acres, leaving
net area !.r ' acres. Ad joining claims
.tie Enterprise Lode ,, this survev ou
the west and Ida Hill Lode of this' .sur-
vey on t lie . ast
I'bi total area of the Enterprise
Lode is b. in acres; excluding part of
area in con'llci with Silver Hell Lode,
survey number m.'8. ,n acre-.- ; area
in conflict with Waldo Lode, ain d sur-
vey number 23n, 1.3b acres; area in con-
flict wit h I he l'rexie Lode, this survey.
.02 acres; area in conflict with Contact
Lode, this survey, .07 acres;
net area claimed 5 acres. Adjoining
Claim isthe Kelsey Lode of this survev
on the ea-.t- .
The location notice of the SilverChord Lode is recorded in the ofliee of
the recorder of Socorro County, New
Mexico, in Hook 35 at page 12 of the
records of said Socorro County; and
the amended location notice ot said
lode is recorded in the ollicc of the Re-
corder of said Comity in Hook 50 a.
page 27'iof the records of said County.
The location notice ol the l'rexie
Lode is recorded in I he ofliee of the
recorder of Socorro County, New Mex-
ico, in Hook 50 at page Ki7 ot the rec-
ords of said ('unity: and the amended
location notice of said lode is recorded
in the ofliee of the recorder, of said
County in HooK-50.i- t page 589 ,f said
records.
The locat ioi tice of the Contact
Lode is recorded in the ollice of the
recorder of Socorro County. New-Mexic-
in Hook 5o at pages lo7 and
108 of the records of said county: and
the amended location notice of said
lode is recorded in the ofliee of the re-
corder of said county in Honk 5o at
page .vio of saitl records.
The loratiou notice of the Ida Hill
Lode is recorded in the ollice of
of Socorro county. New Mexi-
co, in Hook 3 at page 72o of the rec-
ords of said county.
The location notice of the Kelsey
Lode is recorded in the o.liee of the re-
corder of Socorro e. unity. New Mexi-
co, in Hook 3 at pages 725 and 72b of
the records of said county.
The location notice of the Enter-
prise Lode is recorded in the nfliee. of
the recorder of Socorro county, New-Mexic-
in Hook 7 at page 83 of the
records of said county,
Ji Komi.; Mahtin,
Register.
BEST FOR THE
If yon fcaTt-n'- t a rcfwlnr, healthy nioTem nt of thbowfllt every day, uu'r ill or will ho, K'i yourbowels open, and be well. iree, In the kliapft oí
violent phyula or pill oIrm, Is dntigemim, Tlio
numthfftt, content, most perfrct way ut kuopliig
t th bowtla clvar and rli'an Is. to tak
CANDY
aW H9 CATHARTIC
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, T.mt (looil, Jin
Ooori, Novrr KkkMi, Weaken tirirtpM( in, 15 and
to cents per bos. Write for f roe kumplu, and hook-letu- u
hoalth. Address 433
Sterllno Remedy Company, Chica 00 or New York.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
The Popular Meat Market
..
KANSAS C ITY FKKSII MKATS
j from c. to 2Sc u pound. The very bent.'
j COOI) KMOKKl) MKATS, all kinds.
SAUSA(!KS to your liking.
TAKP, pure ami sweet.
(1. B1AVASCHI,
Proprietor.
Sljc Socorro (iljicflain.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
at
Several Very Important Cases Have
Been Disposed of in Judge Par-
ker's ofCourt This Week.
PROBABLY CLOSE NEXT WEEK.
One of the Moat Successful Tenue
of Court Held in Socorro in
Recent Tear.
This has been a busy week in
Judpe Parker's court: Several
important criminal cases have
Iwen disposed of, contributing' as
everybody concedes to make this
one of the most successful and
satisfactory terms of court held
in Socorro for many years.
CIVIL DOCKET.
Juan José Baca v Juan Silva,
appeal; judgment for plaintiff.
Second casedismissed at plaintiff's
cost.
Territory vs F. J. Graham,
habeas corpus; defendant admit-
ted to bail in $10,000.
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
Territory vs John J. A. Dob-
bin, murder; aquittal.
Territory vs Frutoso Barreras,
assault; dismissed.
Territory vs Margarita Madrid,
larceny of cattle; mistrial.
Territory vs Victoriano San-
chez; dismissed.
Territory vs Escolástico Tais,
murder; verdict of murder in first
degree.
Territory vs David Cuellar,
murder; plea of guilty of murder
in the second degree.
LOCALES.
Doña Barbara Gonzales de Le- -
mitar sentimos anunciar que se
halla gravemente enferma.
Los habitantes de Mangas pro
curan una estafeta, y deseamos
que obtengan lo que desean.
D n Luciano Chaves siempre
la . en nuestra sociedad, y en e
tiran jurado fué él toda una poten- -
1 1.
El Río ha bajado y ahora
comenzará el mayor trabajo para
el buen mayordomo Don Amadeo
Chaves.
Las Señoras Carmelitas parece
que harán un buen trabajo en la
Yglesia de San Miguel. Les
deseamos buen éxito.
Aquellas lloreras riladas por
las señoras Carmelitas se ven en
la hermosa tienda de Leeson,
son un verdadero primor.
Auuellos saraos de las señoras
en el parque Kittrell son tan her
mosos que por horas nos hacen
olvidar los pesares de la vida.
Probablemente Don Adolíino
Salazar tendrá el contrato para
eniarrar la Yelesia de San Mi
guel. El hará una buena obra.
Don David Baca, jefe político
de San Antonio, visitó nuestra
ciudad en estos dias. Como buen
vecino, quiere tener El Chieftain.
Nuestro amigo Winkler asea su
recinto como para fiestas. Se
conoce por esto que tiene la pro-
tección de numerosos parroquia-
nos.
Si aquellos buenos amigos que
establecen nuevas cantinas en
Magdalena no se anuncian en El
Chieftain, no esperen que el mun-
do lo sepa.
Doña Joseíita, esposa de Don
Nicolás Padilla, falleció en Kelly
el 29 del actual. Damos á los
padres, esposo, y deudos nuestro
más profundo pésame.
El niño Nepomuceno, parvulito
de un año, voló al cielo el 28 del
corriente. Nos condolemos con
los buenos padres, Don Nepomu-
ceno Lopez y Doña Ysabelita
Montoya.
El glorioso 4 de Julio se cele-
brará aquí bajo el cuidado del
hacendoso joven Don Ramon
M. Olguin. Carreras, bola,
discursos, baile y todos los enfe-linfle- s.
Vengan á divertirse.
Nuestra Corte de Distrito prosi-
gue con todo acierto. El Juez
Parker da entera satisfacción. El
Hon. Elfego Baca procede como
todo un hombre, y los oficiales de
la corte dan gusto á todo buen
vecino.
An assortment of fancy station-
ery at The Chieftain office.
E. L. SMART
Dealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER-WAR- K,
SPECTACLES and
EYE GLASSES'.
Repairing a specialty.
Socorro, New Mexico.
OF HOME INTEREST.
Fire works, a variety of them,
Leeson's.
F. J. Thomas of Magdalena
had business in Socorro the first
the week.
Young cow ponies for sale.
Apply to F. Fischer.
The family of Dr. M. A. Sayler
left Sunday morning to join him
in Winters, California.
Byerts' mountain fruit, finest
we ever ate. Send orders.
Hon. Frank W. Parker spent
Monday and Tuesday in Santa
Fc on supreme court business.
District Attorney Elfego Baca
was in El Paso Monday and
Tuesday on professional business.
Misses Anne and Mary Fitch
returned to Water Cañón Tues
day to resume their summer's out
ing.
Zim Gibbon's threshing ma
chine has been doiner business
this week down on lower Manza
nares avenue.
J. S. Mactavish of Magdalena
was in town Tuesday morning on
his way home from a business
trip up the road.
J. P. Kelly of Water Cañón
and son George L. Kelly of Kelly
were among the guests at the
Windsor Tuesday.
Misses Mary and Gertrude
Leighton of El Paso were in the
city the first of the week as guests
of their cousin Mrs. Jos. E.
Smith.
Mrs. W. Homer Hill and child
ren and Miss Pearl Berry went
out to Kelly this morning for a
visit of two or three days with
John Hill.
C. F. Tabacchi of Kelly called
on relatives and friends in Socor
ro Tuesday. Mr. Tabacchi is now
a member of the firm of Tabac-
chi & Tappero.
David Baca, one of Socorro
county's wide-awa- ke republican
politicians, was in town Thursday
morning from his home in San
Antonio on private business.
Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch and little
daughter Susan arrived at their
home in this city yesterday morn
ing from a visit of a month or six
weeks with relatives in Michigan
Conrad Hilton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. II. Hilton of San Anto-
nio, came up with the band Sun
day and improved the opportunity
to call on some of his Socorro
friends.
A. Winkler continues to make
improvements on his business
property at the southeast corner
of the plaza. A new roof and a
coat of red paint on the front are
the latest.
The usual impressive obser
vance of Corpus Christi day occur
red in Socorro Sunday. A long
procession moved from the
Catholic church around the plaza
and return.
Editor J. H. McCutchen of
Albuquerque was in the city
yesterday on business and
political errands. He is much
improved in health since his last
visit in Socorro.
The Episcopal ice cream socia
in the plaza last night was large
ly attended and very much enjoy-
ed by all. It was also very suc
cessful financially, the net profits
being about SjO.
. At the regular convocation of
Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F. & A.
M.t Tuesday evening Fred
Baldwin of Datil was initiated
into the mysteries of the Entered
Apprentice degree.
A fine boy arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Sanders near Magdalana Sunday.
The Chieftain joins other friends
of the family in extending hearty
congratulations to all concerned.
Mrs. J. J. Reddin, formerly
Mrs. A. Cortesy, arrived in the
city Tuesday morning from
Texas accompanied by her
daughter Lena and son George
and expects to remain for the
summer.
H. T. Maybery of Patterson
arrived in town Thursday on
business. Mr. Maybery had just
returned from an overland trip to
Arizona and reported stock and
the ranges in fine condition
everywhere.
Wanted, lowest terms, cash or
part time, on ranch property of
from half an acre up to three or
four acres, with dwelling house
and out building, within corporate
limits of Socorro. Address Mrs.
Stella Gatlin, Socorro, N. Mex.
The San Antonio Military
Band risited Socorro Sunday and
in the afternoon gave a free
concert io the. plaza. This band
reflects credit upon itself and its
organizer and instructor, Prof.
P. A. Marcellino.
The members of the bar and
their friends will give a ball in
the opera house Thursday even-
ing in honor of Hon. Frank W.
Parker, judge of this judicial dis-
trict. No pains or expense will
be spared to make the affair a
pronounced success.
John C. Gatlin, a cattleman
from Datil, spent the first of the
week with his wife and son, now
occupying the Terry residence on
Park street. Mr. Gatlin is
advertising for some ranch
property in this vicinity and will
make Socorro his residence.
MissEffie Berry, superintendent
of the Episcopal Sunday school,
assisted by Mrs. A. Mayer, gave
the children of the school a
picnic Wednesday up at the
Springs. Every one of the twenty-fiv- e
or thirty little folks in the
party had the jolliest kind of
time.
J. K. P. May, who has been in
the city several days on jury
duty, says that he has word from
his home in the extreme western
part of the countv that garden
vegetables were frozen there on
the night of the 15th inst., even
though covered to protect them
from the cold.
Mrs. Stella Gatlin, formerly
back of the Windsor hotel, is now
pleasantly settled with Miss Lena
Reul, first house south of the
Bartlett residence, where she has
on sale a great variety of Balm
of Figs remedies. Ladies call
ing for same will be presented
with a box free for trial.
San Marcial will celebrate the
Glorious Fourth in a manner long
to be remembered. The celebra-
tion will continue two days and
everybody will get his money's
worth. There will be a jrreat
variety of sports, fireworks, dan
cing, music, etc. Everybody is
invited to be present and bring
all his friends.
Dr. Edwin Swisher has changed
his residence from Socorro t
Magdalena, where he will con-
tinue the practice of his profes-
sion. Doctor Swisher had a good
practice in this city for several
years, but thinks he will do bet-
ter in Magdalena. His many
friends in Socorro will wish him
abundant success.
Une W. N. Boyles, who had for
several days been indulging in
the pleasant pastime of passing
illegal checks upon the unsuspect-
ing in Magdalena mining camp,
flagged the Magdalena train as
it was coining down Tuesday andjumped aboard the train and into
the arms of Sheriff Leandro Baca
at the same moment.
The temperature has readied
100 degrees above zero, or very
near that mark, every day this
week. The hottest June weather
on record at the School of Mines-i-s
that for the June of 1902. Dur-
ing that month there were twenty
days on which the temperature
reached 100 degrees or more, the
maximum being 100 degress.
Max. B. Fitch spent Saturday
and Sunday with his family at
home in this city, coming up
from looking after his mining
interests near Engle. Mr. and
Mrs. Fitch's little son was quite
seriously sick Saturday but hap-
pily his ailment quickly yielded
to medical treatment. Doctor
Swisher was summoned from
Magdalena.
Joe Cox, a ranchman living o
miles west of Magdalena, a few
days ago had the misfortune to
have his horse fall under him
while he was roping a steer.
Cox's left arm and shoulder blade
were broken and the shoulder
was dislocated. Doctors Ives and
Swisher attended the injured
man, who is now at Allen's hotel
in Magdalena under the care of
his brother J. W. Cox and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stevens
recently spent several days at
Palomas Springs, where Mr.
Stevens found relief from a bad
case of rheumatism. Since his
return he has given considerable
attention to the draining of the
lake down near the Santa Fe
railroad. He has put a culvert
through the acequia embank-
ment near Manzanares avenue so
that the drainage now promises
to be permanent.
Socorro will celebrate the
Fouith of July. Ramon Olguin
is raising funds for that purpose.
Those of our citizens who prefer
to remain at home will have a
musical treat by the San Antonio
Military Band. There will le
open air concerts during the day,
a grand ball at the opera - house
in the evening. Music for the
ball will be furnished by the
band and by the San Antonio
orchestra. Refreshments will be
served. Everybody is invited to !
come and celebrate Uncle Sam's
birthday.
The Crown Mill Co. have)
begun buying the season's wheat !
and have set the price at ap-
proximately 2.00 a fanega. This
company buys practically all the
wheat that is grown in the valley
lor ten or fifteen miles aliove and
Ik Iow Socorro, the amount paid
for a crop sometimes running as
high as $15,1)00. The company's
mill is equipped with the most
improved milling machinery and
is capable of turning out 150
barrels of first class flour a day.
Such an industry means much
for Socorro and should receive a
liberal patronage.
Fred Graham was indicted by
the late grand jury on a charge
of having killed his father eight
years ago at Frisco. The trial
of the case was continued until
the next term of court. From
lie best evidence obtainable it
appears that the young man shot
his father in defense of his own
life and that of his mother. In
fact the mother's face was already
beaten to a pulp, one of her
hands bitten through, and her
body terribly bruised in several
places when the son undertook to
stop his father's brutal proceeding
and was finally obliged to fire
the fatal shot.
At Lohsoii'b Music Store.
.lust received, several of the
famous Netzon's Grand Cabinet
Upright Pianos. Scale, seven
and one-eigh- th octaves; three
strings; patent double repeating
action; patent full size music
desk with fancy raised panel;
rolling fall board; nickel action
rail and brackets; continuous
hinge; handsomely carved pilas-
ters and trusses; ivory keys;
three pedals; double veneered
cases in oak, walnut, or mahog
any; warranted for ten years.
L.'eson will save you from S100
to $250 on pianos. Call and in-
spect the instruments and hear
the tone.
Notice to Water Consumers.
Notice is hereby given that be-
ginning with Monday, June 12,
all consumers of the city water
are strictly prohibited from using
water from the hydrants for
purposes of irrigation outside the
hours specified in the city
ordinance: Westward as far as
Eaton avenue and the School of
Mines from 5 a. m. to S p. in.,
and further westward as far as
Buena Vista from a. m. to 9
a. m. and from p. in. to 9 p. m.
M ANTKI. G.M.I.KGOS 'G.,
Water Master.
Portland, Oregon, Exposition.
Tickets on sale at $50,00 and
$5.0() for the round trip. Inquire
at the .depot.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Matter of the Last Will and
Testament of Levi Baldwin, De-
ceased.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that a docu-
ment purporting to he the last will and
testament of Levi llaldwin, deceased,
late of the territory of New Mexico,
was on the 27th day of June, A. 1.
1905, presented and read in Probate
Court of Socorro Comity, and territory
of New Mexico, and that the 29th day
of July, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock a. in.
was the date appointed for the taking
of testimony and the probating of said
will before said court.
Witness my hand and seal of said
Probate Court this 2Hth day of June,
A. 1). 1905. It. A. Pino,
Probate Clerk of Socorro County,
New Mexico.
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The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well
A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TOR.
PID LIVER IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate. HERB-IN- E
is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotio
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.
'CURED BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
Mr. 1. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, ays: ' I wis
sick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Her bine, and it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
TAKE IT NOW!
LARGE BOTTLE. 50c GET TOE GENUINE
Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST. LOUIS, V. S. A.
sLO AND BY
DRUG AND CO.
NOTICE OP SALE.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of an execution issued out of the Dis- - I
trict Court of the Third Judicial
trict of the territory of New Mexico,
within and for the county of Socorro,
on the 12th day of June, A. D. 1905, in
the case of Charles G. Funk, plaintiff,
vn. the Midway Consolidated Mining
Company, defendant, for the sum of
fourteen hundred and twenty-tw- o and
85-10- 0 dollars damages and
and 95-10-0 dollars cost of suit, I
have levied upon, had appraised and
will on the 31st day of July, A. D. 1905,
at 2 o'clock p. m. of said day at the
north door of the court house in the
city of Socorro and territory of New
Mexico, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash the following
described property, to-wi- t:
That certain mining claim known as
the Lottie mining claim, located Janu-
ary 1st, 1901, and recorded in book 44
page 352 of location records in the re-
corder's office in and for Socorro coun-
ty, New Mexico. -
That certain mining claim known as
the Croesus mining claim, located
'January 1st, 1901, recorded in book 44,
page 349 o location records in the re
corders office in and for Socorro coun-
ty. New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Kliza mining claim, located Janu-
ary 1st, l'Hll, recorded in book 44 page
348 of location records in the recorder's
oflice in and for Socorro county, New
Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Koweua milling claim, located
January 1st, 1901, and recorded in book
44, page 351 of location records in the
recorder's ollicc in for Socorro
county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Jessica mining claim, located
January 1st, l'Hll, and recorded in book
44, page 350 of location records in the
recorder's ollicc in and for Socorro
county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known
as the Mountain King mining claim,
located January 1st, 1901, and recorded
in book 44, page 347 of location records
in the recorder's oflice in and for So-
corro county. New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known
as the Jcauette mining claim, located
October 1st, 1902, and recorded in book
50, page 120 of the location records in
the recorder's oflice in and for Socorro
county, New Mexico,
That certain mining claim known as
the Copper Clin" mining claim, located
March 18th, 1903, and recorded rn book
44 at page 571 of location records in
the recorder's oflice in and for Socorro
county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known aa
the Copper Glance mining claim, lo-
cated March 18th, 1903, and recorded
MOST HEALTHFUL
AND THE PUREST MANUFACTURED
YOU WILL ALWAYS USE
RECOMMENDED
SOCORRO SUPPLY
twenty-eigh- t
FURTHERMORE
The Results Obtained From Its Use Are Always Uniform
and Satisfactory. You Do Not Meet With the
Failures in Baking Common in
Other Brands,
AND NOTE THE PRICE.
25 ounces for gc
IMITATIONS ARE WORTHLESS - REFUSE THEM.
SAVE THE COUPOrJS
milt
and
and
Dis- -
and
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in book 44, page 570 of location records
in the recorder's oflice of Socorro coun-
ty, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known aa
the Oscuro mining claim, located March
18th, 1903, and recorded in book 50, page
252 of location records in the recorder's
oflice of Socorro county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Azure mining claim, located
March 18th, 1903, in book 44, at page
509 of location records in the recorder'
office of Socorro county, New Mexico.
Together with all dips, spurs and
angles and also all metals, ores, gold
and silver bearing quartz, rock and
earth therein, and all the rights and
privileges thereto incident, appendenl
or appurtenant therewith usually or
had and enjoyed.
All of said claims being located in
Socorro county. New Mexico, and in
the Mound S pi'ing Mining District.
Or so much thereof as shall be suf-
ficient to make the amount of saidjudgment and costs, with interest at
t per cent per annum from the date
of said judgement to the day of sale,
together with the costs of execution,
publication and sale.
Leanuho Baca,
Slierifl of Socorro County, New Mexico.
Avioo Publico.
A Sabino Sanchez, José Magdaleuo
Sanche?, Alejandro Sanchez y Sesa-ri- o
Sanchez, hijo,
Y cuantos concierna:
One en el día 14 de Junio, A. L. 1905,
por Antonia Tafoya de Sanchez, ha
sido protocolada la pie parece ser la
última voluntad y testamento de José
Lino Sanchez, tinado, ante mí el Escri-
bano de Pruebas en y por el Condado
de Socorro y Territorio de Nuevo
México, y iu el 1 Ion. Henry Drciffuss
ha designado el primer lunes, día 4 de
Setiembre, coniolel día en que dicha tílti-ni- a
voluntad y testamento será admiti-
da á prueba. Asi que todo el que tenga
objección á dicha prueba pueda protoco,
lar sus razones en dicho día ante la
dicha Corte de Pruebas, en ru despacho
en la Casa de Corle de dicho Condado,
en la ciudad de Socorro, N. M.
Fechado hoy 17 de Junio A. D. 1905.
lloi.Hsr.o A. Pino,
Kscribauo de Pruebas, Co. de Socor-
ro, N. M.
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j JACK OFAILTRÁDESt; 1
FAIRBANKS' MORSE i C?i J
The JACK OF ALL TRADES
will pump water for your stock
and do most of the hard work
on your ranch.
If you are in need of an irri-
gating plant, windmill or pump,
or a scale of any kind, write us
aluuit it. We can please you.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE A COMPANY,
Denver, Colorado.
3UveiE, jfecb
"áü5 Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT, LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN. '
Henry G. May,
PROPRIETOR
